According to the challenging antenna performance requirements for the reception of the Satellite Digital Audio Radio Services (SDARS), environmental influences are playing an important role for the practical design and application of such an antenna. This paper will report about remarkable influences on the performance of SDARS -Antennas with respect to ground plane conditions for measurements in anechoic chambers, as well as for vehicle mounting conditions. Results of field tests will show, what this means for reception.
INTRODUCTION
Almost since the announcement of SDARS-Services there has been a discussion about the challenging performance requirements for the automotive antennas to receive these services.
Regarding design, packaging, integration and other considerations, "non perfect" antenna mounting locations are playing a decisive role for final, practical vehicle applications of SDARS antennas. The technically optimum antenna mounting location for these satellite based services on a vehicle, at the highest vehicle spot on top and in the center of the roof, is very often not accessible because of other conflicting vehicle design parameters and the existence of other components, which make going by car enjoyable -e.g. like a sliding roof. This paper will focus on environmental influences on the performance of SDARS -antennas. In section 2, this will be done with respect to the characterization of the antennas itself, independent of vehicle mounting. It will be shown, that -and how much -the 3 dimensional antenna diagrams will vary with respect to the different sizes and different shapes of the applied ground plane in an antenna measurement setup, even if the same antenna module is used. In the third section, applications and measurement results of SDARS -Antennas in different mounting locations on a vehicle will be shown. The last section presents field test experiences with SDARS Antennas, mounted at different locations on a vehicle.
SDARS ANTENNA INVESTIGATIONS ON GROUND PLANES
When the SDARS services were announced, it became quite clear, that a careful antenna design is needed to fulfill the requirements [4, 5] , especially for the antenna diagram in the satellite path (see Fig. 2.1 ). An antenna gain of 2 dBic is required for elevation angles between 20°-60° for the XM service provider, and an antenna gain of 3 dBic is required between 25°-90° elevation for Sirius service provider.
These requirements are already rather close to the optimum of 3 dBic, that could be achieved theoretically for an ideal, three dimensional omnidirectional antenna, mounted on an ideal, infinite ground plane, radiating into the upper hemisphere with the elevation range from 0° to 90°. Examples for SDARS -antennas were already proposed on different occasions last year, e.g. in [1] and [2] .
Of course, practical antennas cannot be mounted on an infinite ground plane, and also cannot be measured on it. For these reasons, for vehicle independent measurements in an anechoic chamber they have to be mounted on a real ground plane, that should correspond to the environmental mounting conditions on vehicles, e.g. vehicle roofs. Certain time it was not really fixed, how this "real" ground plane should look like. Also, the influence of this ground plane as one important environmental condition for the antenna radiation pattern was underestimated, or could not be systematically investigated.
To get comparable results, a "one meter in diameter" (see Fig. 2 .2) specification was set for this ground plane size. Although this was a needed step to integrate the antenna mounting environment into the consideration, this again has its own specialties.
To demonstrate these influences, in this report the effects of varying ground plane conditions were investigated for a quadrifilar helix antenna, which is a typical and often used antenna type for circular polarized antenna requirements. It can be seen, that the configuration of the ground plane plays a significant role for the 3-dimensional antenna characteristic. Especially for the finite, one meter diameter ground plane, a significant ripple of about ± 1dB in a wide elevation angle range exists, and an even larger one close to 90°. This would have not been expected from the typically known antenna diagram of helix antennas, which is shown in the curve b.) "without ground plane". Especially because there is only a small margin compared to the required antenna performance, and because of different ground plane sizes and shapes for almost each vehicle in an automotive antenna integration these finite ground plane effects have to be further investigated.
This becomes even more important, because these diagrams only show lossless, perfectly omnidirectional antenna simulations. Taking real devices into account, losses will be added. Furthermore, an antenna diagram with a best case deviation of ± 0.5 dB from the perfect round azimuth diagram can be achieved for a stand alone antenna in a perfect environment. If then, additionally an antenna gain measurement uncertainty of only ± 0.5 dB is assumed, the "only small margin" mentioned above is consumed rather quickly, and a proof to meet the antenna requirements gets difficult.
So, it is important to clear up the origin of these ripples. Why do they exist in the antenna diagram? An explanation will be found in Fig. 2 .4. There, a simulation of rf (radio frequency) surface current densities for the arrangement of the antenna on the one meter in diameter ground plane, is shown. The more the colors are tending to the red , the higher these densities are, the more tending to the blue, the lower they are. As seen from Fig. 2 .4 the main contributions are located close to the center of the ground plane and directly at the antenna itself, of course.
But, walking away from the center, a periodically repeating pattern of rf current density amplitude maxima and minima exists. These rf current densities are a origin of radiation itself, and their effects for the radiation pattern superpose the beam forming rf current densities of the antenna in the center. According to the physical spacing of these spurious rf current densities, the whole arrangement of antenna plus ground plane acts as a kind of unwanted array, causing the maxima and minima pattern of the antenna diagram in Fig. 2 .3 as a function of elevation angle. With a first step the ground plane size dependence for the SDARS frequency was investigated. A set of simulations with varying diameter was performed. The results are shown in Fig. 2 .5 and are compared to the calculated antenna gain on the infinite ground plane, which is set to 0 dB as a reference for this purpose.
It can be seen that the amount and location of the ripples is strongly dependent on the ground plane size. Unfortunately, the 1m size leads to a peak in ripple. So, a first recommendation would lead to a change of the diameter size to overcome the largest deviations in comparison to excluded ground plane effects.
In a second step, measures had to be taken to lower these spurious rf current densities at the ground plane. These can be achieved by changing the abrupt end of the ground plane, which sets a sharp boundary condition to the current densities there, to a rounded structure, like it is shown in Fig. 2 For elevation angles between ≈15° and 25° these ground plane sizes enhance the gain compared to the antenna arrangement with the infinite ground plane, as could already be seen from Fig. 2 .5 . In summary: the ground plane size can tune the circular polarized satellite antenna performance at the low elevation angles, and a bent egde takes care for reducing gain ripples as a function of elevation. Meanwhile, these observations have been considered in newly released SDARS specifications.
For the vertical polarized, terrestrial antenna these ground plane dependent calculations are done with a quarter wavelength vertical monopole antenna. In the automotive industry, this antenna type is considered as a reference antenna for services, which are broadcasted with vertical polarization. The circular ground plane size was varied between 90 cm and 110 cm. Very similar to the circular polarized antenna, the antenna diagram changes significantly from the PEC configuration, if a finite ground plane is used. Again, gain enhancement can be noticed between 15° and 25° elevation angle, again ripples in the antenna diagram can be observed as Having a closer look to the interesting low elevation angle areas for the terrestrial antenna, Fig. 2 .8 clearly indicates a significant drop for the max. gain of a monopole antenna with a finite ground plane. Compared to the 5.15 dBi value for a monopole on an infinite ground plane as known from the literature, for the finite ground plane in Fig. 2.8 there is only a gain of about -1 dBi available at 0° elevation -for this ideally simulated, lossless case in an optimum environment.
The antenna gain is calculated also for negative elevation angles in this example arrangement, which is the monopole on the ground plain of a diameter of 108 cm including bent edges according to Fig. 2.6 . Fig. 2.8 shows, that e.g. a gain requirement of -1 dBi cannot be achieved for an elevation angle of -10° for this reference type antenna.
The simulation results on the previous pages correspond very good to measurement results that were performed in Fuba´s precision anechoic chamber. The typical ripple pattern could be observed also for other antenna types, e.g. low profile types, and the elevation angles where minima and maxima appear were the same within a few degrees, when the same ground plane was applied.
From experiences of antenna measurements on different antenna measurement sites, the usage of different ground plane configurations is one reason that leads to different measurement results. In the past, these different results lead to difficulties to judge about an antenna performance according to the strict requirements. The additional environmental parameters, when the antenna is mounted on a vehicle, will be discussed in the next chapter.
ON VEHICLE ANTENNA APPLICATION
As described in the previous section, antennas for SDARS have to keep the given specifications also on the vehicle. Therefore the main task of antenna designer/manufacturer is realizing SDARS vehicle antennas that satisfy the electrical requirements constrained by environmental conditions. In contrast to the simulation results of the antenna on an ideal circular ground plane (see section 2) only measurements of the antenna on the exact mounting location on the vehicle will show up the real antenna performance. Similar to the behavior of cellular phone antennas on the vehicle, an influence on the antenna pattern caused by the metallic vehicle body is expected [6] . Especially at low elevation angles reflections and shadowing effects will significantly change the antenna pattern. Therefore a variety of measurements was performed to study those effects. Fig. 3.1 shows the vehicle on the turntable in the measurement site [1] . The optimum mounting location for an SDARS antenna on a vehicle is supposed to be in the center of the roof, wavelengths away from all the edges. This also appears to be very close to the metallic plate of approximately 1 m in diameter, as given in the SDARS specifications [4, 5] . Practically, the sliding roof or design restrictions exclude that location. Fig. 3 .2 displays two different mounting positions of the antenna on the vehicle on which the antennas were measured. Position 1 is located in the middle between sliding roof and roof edge and must be regarded as reference position only. There, maximum ground extension for the antenna towards all directions is given. A realistic antenna location on the vehicle is position 2, which is located 10 cm in front of the rear edge. The antenna being measured was of low profile structure, as described in [7] . For each position the satellite antenna pattern with left handed circular polarization (LHCP) was fully measured 3 dimensional as well as the terrestrial element with vertical polarization.
Compared to the results on the circular metallic plate (see Fig. 2 .2) the patterns of the antenna, even at position 1 on the vehicle, already show the additional environmental influences. The specifications (XM), which are also displayed in Fig. 3.3 , cannot be kept for all elevation angles according to a ripple on the pattern, especially for the longitudinal section (ϕ = 0°). The ripple for the cross section ( ϕ = 90°) is slightly lower. Comparing now the pattern of the antenna near the roof edge at position 2 a slightly increased ripple in both patterns is visible (see Fig. 3 .4) Additionally, with the curvature of the roof a shadowing towards the front direction occurs, which is visible in the pattern as a gain reduction of approximately 2 -5 dB, compared to the antenna at position 1. To overcome those effects, either an expensive mechanical adaptation of the antenna diecast case to the given mounting situation on the vehicle has to be done (compensation for tilt angle and additional increase of height) or, more elegant, gain compensation with the antenna element must be applied [7] .
In Fig. 3 .5 the measurement results of the terrestrial SDARS antenna are displayed, compared to a reference quarterwave monopole at the same location on the vehicle. In contrast to the patterns above only azimuth patterns for 0° elevation, respectively ϑ = 90°, are displayed. The gain is normalized to the average azimuth gain of the monopole at position 1. Even that monopole shows a significant degradation of the desired omnidirectional pattern, with a ripple of approximately 13 dB. That deviation from the omnidirectional pattern caused by the environmental influence of the vehicle is well known from cellular phone antennas in the 1900 MHz band. Comparing the terrestrial SDARS antenna the pattern is almost the same, with a slightly reduced average gain of -2.2 dB and a ripple of 12 dB. Regarding the antennas near the roof edge, the average gain of both antennas decreases more than 1 dB. This is also well known from cellular phone antennas [6] . This shows clearly that the final qualification of the antenna performance can only be given by means of vehicle antenna measurements.
On the other hand, antennas which keep the specifications on the circular ground plane may be specifically influenced by the vehicle body which results in severe deviations from the desired patterns (see Fig. 3.3 -3.6 ).
Antennas being placed on other locations on the vehicle than on the roof, e.g. on the trunk lid, are blocked by the body and show a significant reduction of gain in a certain direction. Therefore only field testing allows a final judge whether the antenna can be used or not.
FIELD TESTING
The measurements above show that in most cases the specifications cannot be met with the antenna on the vehicle, whereas the same antenna meets the specifications on a ground plane in the anechoic chamber.
During a special test drive antenna performance has been evaluated for different locations on a convertible vehicle. According to the missing metal roof, the recommended roof location for the antenna module was not available. Therefore the antenna was mounted on two different positions: on the windshield cowl and on the metal roof cover near the trunk lid (antenna diagram see Fig. 3.6 ). With both antennas the satellite signal level was recorded. Despite the different antenna locations and the different antenna radiation patterns almost the same overall satellite availability could be determined. The recorded dropouts showed no significant dependency of the driving direction and occurred almost uniformly distributed, especially in low signal regions. This shows clearly that the reception performance is mainly influenced by shadowing effects due to obstacles in the line of sight (LOS) to the satellite.
In Fig. 4 .1 the shadowing and attenuation effect of heavy foliage is shown. One drive was conducted far away of the trees so that a direct signal reception from the satellite was given. The signal level of one satellite varies in a range of typically less than 5 dB. The second drive was performed very close to the trees which led to a significant attenuation of the signal of approximately 10 to 15 dB. Furthermore this signal also shows a typical fading due to multipath propagation through the trees. Thus a continuous and undistorted reception was not possible. Heavy dropouts occurred.
To avoid the described multipath effects and to increase the reception performance in such weak signal regions an antenna diversity system might be the solution. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper environmental parameters were discussed for the characterization and application of SDARSAntennas.
It was shown, that a "one meter in diameter" ground plane leads to a significant ripple in antenna directionality over varying elevation angles for Antennas in the SDARS frequency range. Ground plane size and edge shapes are important for the required exact antenna measurement. They cannot be neglected for getting antenna measurement results within comparable tolerances between different antenna measurements.
Practical vehicle mounting conditions have significant influence on the antenna radiation patterns as well. By installing the antenna on a vehicle, respectively integrating it, the antenna radiation pattern could look significantly different compared to that of the vehicle independent measured antenna, if not taken care, and has therefore a rather high probability not to meet the strict requirements. Environmental influences like ground plane conditions, shadowing and antenna tilt play an important role. This is especially important to consider in a situation, where automotive manufacturers are focussing on an invisible or at least almost invisible antenna integration, which does not affect their vehicles design negatively.
A field test was performed in different areas to get an insight of the rf -signal behaviour and of the subjective SDARS reception. Besides investigating the outcome of two antennas mounted at different vehicle locations., to check a practical antenna integration effort, more siginifcantly it also turned out, that especially for reception situations with a multipath environment there is room for improvement, e.g. by antenna diversity means.
